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Start it up

DOWNTOWN
There’s an urban rebirth in downtown Columbus.
People are working downtown and living here, too.
Life, both day and night, is lively with the arts, dining
options and sporting events.
Small businesses are starting up. Other companies
are firmly planted, and some are marking century-long
milestones.
At AEP, we’re talking up downtown. And we have
economic development professionals in place to
help you discover the possibilities for your business
to start or grow up in downtown Columbus.

Visit AEPED.com

1-800-360-SITE (7483)
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dear reader,
This section is about sharing the recent
success stories in Downtown Columbus.
From the growing residential population to
the transformation of the riverfront, we have
a lot to celebrate.
But the success of Downtown is not just
about institutions. It’s about champions,
and our community has lost one of our biggest champions with the recent passing of
John F. Wolfe. John served as vice chairman
of the Columbus Downtown Development
Corp. (CDDC) Board of Directors, and his
leadership and commitment to our community was unparalleled. John believed that
a strong, vibrant Downtown was critical
to the success of the entire region. His
leadership directly led to the completion of
the Scioto Greenways and the creation of
Columbus Commons.
John was an advocate who believed that
the “Columbus Way” was built on publicprivate partnerships. And thanks to leaders
like John, the “Columbus Way” is the model
we’ve used to transform our Downtown into
a thriving, 18-hour neighborhood, filled with
people living, working and playing.
Almost 8,000 residents, 83,000 workers and 8.5 million annual visitors have
discovered that Downtown is more than
just the hub of regional commerce and
the center of state and local politics; it’s
also the place to dine at award-winning
restaurants, enjoy an outdoor concert, stroll
along the riverfront, take in a show and so
much more. At CDDC and Capitol South,
we believe that a successful Downtown
is important to everyone. Every day, I read
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Don’t miss out on

FREE EVENTS
summer 2016!

FREE! Fitness Classes
Aug 1 - Oct 1

HOURS
Park Hours: 7 am -11 pm
Reading Room & Open Play:
Weds - Sun: Noon - 5 pm

Seven classes offered.
Waiver required– sign up at
ColumbusCommons.org.

Food Truck Food Court
Thursdays through Oct 27
11 am - 2 pm

Carousel & Restroom:
Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 pm
Sat: 12 pm - 8 pm
Sun: 12 pm -5 pm

10 local trucks offering the best mobile
eats Columbus has to offer.

GARAGES

Friday, Sept 2
7 pm - 10:30 pm

Convenient, parkside parking
Main Garage
55 E. Rich Street
Enter on Rich and Main
Underground Garage
191 S. Third Street
Enter on Third

CAFES
May 2 - Sept 30
Tortilla Mexican Street Food
Mon - Sat, 11 am - 8 pm
Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams
Mon - Sat, 11 am - 8 pm
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FREE! Concert ft.
McGuffey Lane
Bar and food trucks open at 6 pm.
Please leave coolers at home.

FREE! Shadowbox Live
Joe Cocker Tribute
Performance
Sunday, Sept 4
7 pm - 10 pm

Bar and food trucks open at
6 pm. Please leave coolers at
home.

Full schedule of events at
ColumbusCommons.org.
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River Renaissance
The Scioto River and surrounding areas once were environmentally and developmentally
stagnant. But thanks to the community’s vision and a stunning display of public-private
partnership, The Scioto Mile is now the crown jewel of Downtown.

Photo: Courtesy Columbus Downtown DeveloPment CorP.

By Emma Frankart HEntErly
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There was a Time when the vibrant greenspace of The
Scioto Mile riverfront park was hard to imagine. Just a few years
ago, much of the 33-acre park along the riverfront was under a
shallow covering of murky water.
“We had made these huge investments Downtown to bring
people Downtown,” says former Mayor Michael Coleman, referring to projects like turning City Center Mall into Columbus
Commons, Bicentennial Park’s facelift and the narrowing of
Civic Center Drive to create The Scioto Mile promenade. “But
the number one complaint from people coming Downtown to
enjoy our parks was this nasty river that nobody wanted to be
close to. It smelled like—especially in hot weather—it smelled
like a sewer.”
Coleman was one of the leaders of the public-private partnership that invested $36 million in the immense project that
narrowed, naturalized and restored the Downtown segment of
the Scioto River—doing in two years what it would have taken
Mother Nature more than a generation to do.
Known formally as the Scioto Greenways project, and overseen by the Columbus Downtown Development Corp. (CDDC),
the effort involved a vast array of resources. The concept was
born from a comprehensive community planning study that led
to the 2010 Downtown Strategic Plan.
“Twelve catalytic projects were identified, and the one that
was ranked as a top priority by the community was the restoration of our river and the creation of the Scioto Greenways,”
says Guy Worley, CDDC president and CEO. “More than just
beautiful scenery in the heart of Downtown, what our community
wanted was an amenity. A river that was clean and accessible to
all who want to enjoy it.”

6

CDDC kicked off the project by studying the feasibility of
removing a dam and thoughtfully reviewing the necessary components to restore the river channel.
The Main Street Dam had artificially expanded the river to
nearly twice its natural width, at more than 575 feet. (Read more
about the dam’s history on page 11.) By widening the river, the
dam also slowed water flow, which then caused a buildup of
sedimentation and litter. Removing the dam was the critical first
step of the project; it was breached at the end of 2013. Once
it was removed, construction crews could then redesign a narrowed Downtown channel with a sculpted bed of deep pools,
riffles and glides that create channel diversity.
The sediment removed from the river channel, along with
fill from various other Central Ohio construction projects,
was used to create new banks along the river. Crews planted
grass, 75,000 plants and 800 trees along the newly formed
banks. In all, flora from 12 different states was brought in. “We
were the number one landscape architecture project in the
country,” says Worley.
The environmental impact of the river restoration can’t be
overstated. In addition to creating additional greenspace Downtown, the health of the river profited tremendously from the
reconstruction. And the ecological impact will continue as the
park’s fauna develops.
“It’s beautiful the way it is, but just envision, five, eight, 10
years down the road, where you have the trees and the greenery
maturing,” says Brian Ross, president and CEO of Experience
Columbus, the city’s tourism and marketing organization. “You’re
going to have a sense of a Central Park or a sense of Grant
Park in Chicago, right here in our city.”

Photos: RANDALL L. sChIEBER
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Project challenges
Though it may have appeared to be a smooth
process, the river restoration was not without its
challenges. Project leaders first had to determine
whether narrowing the river would be possible,
then convince others that it was, explains Guy
Worley, president and CEO of the Columbus
Downtown Development Corp. (CDDC).
“I have to admit, there were a great deal of …
let’s say skeptics,” says former Mayor Michael
Coleman. “[It required] literally, a reconstruction of a river, and that had never been done
before in this area.”
Funding was another issue, according to
current Mayor Andy Ginther, who served on
Columbus City Council during the project’s
timeline. The estimated cost—nearly $36
million—was daunting. “I believed so strongly
in it that I said the city can pick up half the
cost,” says Coleman. CDDC was charged
with raising the remaining half of the funding
from public and private partners, including
the organization itself, the Mid-Ohio Regional
Planning Commission, the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Battelle, The Colum-

bus Foundation, Franklin County, Columbus
and Franklin County Metro Parks and others.
“The Scioto Greenways/Scioto Mile project
was a great learning experience,” Worley
says with a slight chuckle. “For instance, we
learned there were 16 different bridge piers in
the river that we weren’t expecting to see. We
learned that the river held all kinds of reminders of Columbus’ industrial age, too.”
Worley is referring to the fact that, in addition
to the bridge remnants that became visible only
after the water had receded, construction crews
also found an old boxcar and foundations from
an old buggy factory and the city’s former electric
plant. Weather conditions also proved to be a
challenge as a brutal winter in 2014-15 pitted
construction workers against frigid temperatures
and a particularly rainy summer in 2015 dramatically elevated the river’s height and speed.
But in spite of it all, the project blossomed
into the vibrant greenspace it is today. “The
construction team … they were basically my
heroes,” Worley says. “They were integral to
ensuring we brought this project to the city on
budget, on time. And we’re really proud of that.”
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WHO’S MOVING AND
SHAKING THIS WEEK?
Find out when you become
a Columbus CEO Insider
Sign-up today at ColumbusCEO.com

ST JOHN'S UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

a Beacon of Hope
IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

A reconfigured river also allows for more
recreational activity in its currents. Clintonville
resident and Downtown employee Andrew
Overbeck and his wife began kayaking as a
hobby 20 years ago. When they moved to
Central Ohio in the early 2000s, they were
hard-pressed to find good paddling sites that
didn’t require a full day trip.
“Thirteen years of living here, I’d never
paddled that part of the river [by the Main Street
Dam],” says Overbeck. The water was simply
too shallow and too slow-moving. Now, The
Scioto Mile’s many kayak access points and
faster-moving water make for excellent paddling.
“The nice thing [about kayaking Downtown] is,
we don’t have to make a whole day out of it,” he
adds. “We can just come down for half an hour
and feel like we got something out of it.”
Ross echoes this sentiment. “It’s very accessible from pretty much anywhere in the core
of Downtown. So that provides a tremendous
backdrop and a way to relax for individuals.”
Downtown resident Kevin Wood agrees.
“The parks, the [Columbus] Commons

A TribuTe To
John F. WolFe

WORSHIP EXPERIENCES
Sundays at 10:30 am

second service to be added soon!

Wednesdays at 12 noon

The Largest Table Community Lunch follows
You're invited to experience community in excing and
ever evolving ways. St John’s is commied to sharing
hope and loving kindness — come, share your gis!

All are welcome

at St John'sChurch!

AN OPEN AND AFFIRMING CONGREGATION

ST JOHN'S UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
59 East Mound Street • Columbus OH 43215 • 614.224.8634

www.stjohnschurchcolumbus.org
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I’ve had the privilege to work with John Wolfe
for more than two decades. His commitment
to and impact on our community cannot be
overstated. He was at the
forefront of our Downtown’s transformation,
always prioritizing the
greater good over quick
decisions and short-term
solutions. He wanted
the best, because he
believed we, as a community, deserved it. From the restoration of
the Scioto riverfront to the transformation of
City Center into the award-winning Columbus Commons, John always saw the big
picture and believed that greenspace and
civic projects were necessary to encourage
private sector investment. Beginning with the
Arena District all the way through the recent
RiverSouth renaissance, and every project
in between, John’s involvement made our
Downtown the shining success story it is
today. I feel fortunate to have counted him as
a mentor and honored to have called him a
friend. –Guy Worley, president/CEO of the
Columbus Downtown Development Corp.

Photo: tim Johnson
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and the riverfront, The Scioto Mile, have just been godsends.
They’ve really been game-changers,” he says. “I was running
down there the other morning, and … I’m still amazed that we
were able to do that in such a short time.”
“It’s one of my favorite places to run in the city,” says Mayor
Andy Ginther. He notes that he often sees folks on bikes, in
addition to walkers and runners, along the trail, which connects to the Olentangy Trail on the north and the Scioto Trail
on the south. Ross, who lives Downtown near North Bank Park,
agrees, saying that he often sees people enjoying the park in
the evenings as he walks his dog.
Now that it’s finished, the Mile also will play host to a number
of community festivals and events.
“It’s a major event site, and it’s intended to be that,” says
Tony Collins, director of the Columbus Department of Recreation and Parks. “Any time we design parks these days … [we]
want it to be programmed to have special events capacity.” The
park was home to the Columbus Arts Festival in June, Red,
White & Boom and the Jazz & Rib Fest in July and will host
Festival Latino in August.
Other recent and upcoming programming includes Movies on
the Mile, a family-friendly outdoor movie series; music and dance
performances at Rhythm on the River, which culminates in a
BalletMet performance on Sept. 2; kids’ activities at Fountainside
and a Grand Illumination, a holiday lighting ceremony with music
and activities. Many events at The Scioto Mile are free to attend.
“It connects all these neighborhoods,” says Collins. “And it’s
open for a kid who’s 8 years old all the way to a senior who’s 80

years old. It’s a park that connects all of our neighborhoods and
all of our residents to it.” Collins goes on to call The Scioto Mile
“a destination,” in that its various amenities—from the fountains
and stage at Bicentennial Park to the new greenspace to the river
itself—draw not only Downtown residents, but also those of the
surrounding neighborhoods and outlying suburbs.
The new greenspace and the programming it brings have
done wonders for Downtown’s commercial and residential
development as well, fueling a desire not just to work and play
Downtown, but also to live there. It’s also instilled confidence
in developers that Downtown is a sustainable place to build
residential projects.
“It’s a big attraction for maintaining and bringing new businesses to Columbus and people to Downtown,” says Ginther.
The Scioto Mile, along with the Columbus Commons, “has led
to $350 million in new and renovated buildings that house thousands of Downtown residents and have helped to create 1,000
new jobs,” he adds.
Many civic leaders refer to the Greenways project as city-changing, thanks to its long-term impacts on Downtown development
and its new status as a destination park within the city.
Worley himself still seems a little in awe of the Scioto Greenways project, even though he was firmly entrenched in the project
from start to on-time, on-budget finish. “It truly is amazing to see
the transformation of what was in many ways an eyesore, especially against the backdrop of the beautiful architecture of Civic
Center Drive, into a landscape that I will go out of my way to drive
or walk past,” Worley says. “It’s all of Downtown’s living room.”

Community Amenities

APARTMENT Amenities

(614) 225-1600 TheAtlasApartments.com Info@TheAtlasApartments.com
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A Look At the MAin Street DAM
The original Main Street Dam was constructed out of timber in the
early 1800s. The Great Flood of 1913, which washed away several
bridges and many houses, killed nearly 100 people in Downtown
Columbus and remains today the single most devastating weather
event this city has experienced. In the wake of this tragedy, a new,
concrete lowhead dam was erected in 1918.
The new dam widened the river and initially covered up unattractive
mud flats that had been revealed after the wooden dam was washed
away. After it was raised to its terminal height in 1929, it spanned
nearly 600 feet across the river and expanded it to more than twice
its original width.

Photo: Craig holman

But by the turn of the century, the dam had begun to outlive its
usefulness. Engineering advancements made it less necessary, and
it stagnated the river. “Over 100 years, the sediment had backed up
and made our river basically a sedimentation pond,” says Guy Worley, president and CEO of the Columbus Downtown Development
Corp. (CDDC). At the edges, the river averaged four inches deep; in
the center, that depth increased to only four feet.

Main Street Dam in 2011

A 2011 study determined that removing the dam would improve the
river’s health. Demolition began in late 2013; today, you can see
portions of the structure on either side of the river, identified by a
historic marker and incorporated into the new greenspace.

ALWAYS LEARNING.
ALWAYS GROWING.
In a city full of growth and excitement, we’re proud to do our part

COSI.ORG

to connect, engage and inspire our community to dream big.
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250 High

The Julian

Neighborhood Launch

Highpoint on Columbus Commons

The Atlas Apartments
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Boom
Here Comes the

Downtown’s long-awaited residential
revival is finally taking hold.

Photos: Left, toP to bottom, Couresy Casto; Courtesy eCLiPse reaL estate; Courtesy robert WeiLer Co; tom DoDge; Center, toDD yarrington

By Brooke Preston
Take a sTroll Through DownTown Columbus,
and you’ll wind past newly built apartments, rehabbed
warehouses and vibrant public greenspaces. you’ll also spot
another aspect of Columbus’ Downtown revival: people.
Once bustling with around 30,000 residents (at its peak
in the 1950s) and a wide variety of commerce and retail
to serve those residents’ needs, Downtown Columbus
had dwindled to a commuter hive by 2000, with 65,000
parking spaces and only 2,000 residents. Skip Weiler,
president of real estate developer Robert Weiler Co.,
remembers what that dearth of residents looked like in
those days. “Downtown, where I work at Broad and High,
I used to look out my window and see one or two people
crossing by at 5 p.m.,” he says.
To draw residents back, then-Mayor Michael Coleman launched a Downtown revitalization plan in the early
2000s; however, its ambitious goals were hindered by an
economic downturn and 2007’s housing market crash. By
2010, the area’s population had grown, but leveled out
near 6,000.
But in the last six years, an undeniable urban revival has
taken hold of Columbus with gusto, resuscitating it back
into an exciting place to not just work, but also live and
play as well. With available tax incentives, a wealth of sites
prime for new or rehabbed residential projects, an influx of
young, creative transplants and a thriving Central Ohio real
estate market, developers have gotten down to business.
“Our group loves building community through developments of high design that change the physical landscape
and enhance people’s lives,” says Brett Kaufman, CEO of
Kaufman Development.
However, that’s often easier said than done. Though
trends and the market shift quickly, major residential development projects often are long and winding roads. Weiler
explains that the entire process, from entitling and zoning
to finding tenants, can sometimes stretch over a decade.
“Sometimes insurmountable hurdles arise, or the market
could go bad,” he says. “It’s a lot of risk, time and effort,
but also a lot of reward.”
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So why is the long-awaited urban
renaissance happening now? Millennials,
who tend to wait longer than generations
past to start a family and move to the
suburbs, may be one cause. A prevalent
distaste for long commutes and cardependent living is another. And while
the Central Ohio housing market has
stabilized, the housing bubble and subsequent crash in 2007 made many hesitant
about being saddled with a mortgage,
nudging them toward the lifestyle of
Downtown living.
Says Weiler, “Downtown living here is
still very affordable, but the real reason
people like it is that it’s fun. Ask any
local twentysomething where they go to
be social: it’s almost always Downtown
or the Short North. That’s the place to
be now.”

The Julian

Master of
Business Administration

A PlAce to HAng Your HAt
From industrial lofts to upscale luxury
apartments, the wide range of attractive
new housing options is enticing people
to the city’s center.
Highpoint on Columbus Commons
(190 S. High St.) is a mixed-use develop-

ment directly overlooking the public
greenspace for which it’s named. Its 300
amenity-drenched residential units range
from cozy studios to sprawling twobedroom townhomes. Ben Kelley, 25,
moved into Highpoint last year. He liked
the idea of walking to work and craved
the Downtown energy.
“I have a front-row view for the
[Columbus Commons’] concerts and
events,” he says. “Highpoint also has
every amenity you could imagine: an
outdoor pool overlooking the Commons,
a large fitness center, clubroom, business
center and dry cleaning service. I love the
constant energy that a Downtown setting
provides. You feel a part of something
and are more connected with what’s happening in your city on a daily basis.”
After years of searching for the perfect
spot to call home, Michelle Chippas, 54,
moved with her husband from a suburban
cul-de-sac to a new nine-block stretch
of upscale brownstone, garden-style
condos along Gay Street called Neighborhood Launch. “It’s so nice to feel the
community that has evolved here, making
those connections on the street while

Photo: Couresy Casto
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OTTERBEIN MBA

THINK, COLLABORATE, SOLVE AND LEAD
Learn about NEW areas of focus in:

• FINANCIAL ECONOMICS
• HEALTHCARE ADMINISTRATION
• ACTUARIAL SCIENCE
QUESTIONS?
CONTACT: ERIC LLOYD, MBA
Director, MBA program
614.823.1445 • ELLOYD@OTTERBEIN.EDU

MBA COURSES OFFERED AT TWO LOCATIONS:
Main Campus - Westerville
Marysville Location Otterbein-Marysville Innovation Center

otterbein.edu/MBAnow
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you are walking or in the park,” she says.
Edwards Communities’ Neighborhood Launch offers Chippas the perfect
balance of urban convenience (she walks
across the street to work at Capital
Crossroads SID and lives a stone’s
throw from the new Hills Market) with
space and amenities (a two-car garage
and outdoor gardens) usually reserved
for suburban living.
“In the last seven years, we’ve seen
enormous change Downtown,” says
Chippas. “In the beginning, there weren’t
a lot of options for dining after 5 p.m.,
and Hills [Market] Downtown wasn’t in
the plans. Now, we have a lot of options.”
Longtime Downtown resident Kevin
Wood, who has lived in Exchange Urban
Lofts at Third and Long for more than
12 years, agrees. “Since I’ve been there,
[I’ve gotten] to see everything build up
around me, which has been really exciting,” he says.
Wood moved Downtown after living in
Victorian Village and Schumacher Place
for nearly 30 years because he appreciated all the urban core has to offer. “I love
to walk,” he says. “I love coming home on

Friday, parking my car and not getting it
out until Monday morning.”
In addition to new builds like Neighborhood Launch or Kaufman’s 250 High
project (250 S. High St.), developers
have rehabbed several eclectic and historic properties, such as the Kaufman-led
LeVeque Residences and LVQ Apartments inside the LeVeque Tower (50 W.
Broad St.), the newly rehabbed, New
York City-influenced Atlas Building Apartments on Long and High streets or the
Casto-developed Julian (272 S. Front St.)
urban loft apartments, housed in a former
shoe factory.
Kaufman notes that this resurgence
wouldn’t have happened without support
from local leaders willing to give incentives to see development succeed. He
credits mayors Coleman and Ginther,
City Council, Columbus Downtown
Development Corp. President and CEO
Guy Worley, Columbus 2020 and The
Columbus Partnership as factors in
Downtown’s success. “[T]heir risk, vision
and execution is completely responsible
and still required to build Columbus into
what it is and is becoming,” he says.

GET AROUND
A fresh crop of Downtown rideshare and transit
options provide convenient car alternatives.
CoGo
Columbus’ bike-sharing system now boasts more
than 40 stations from Ohio State University’s
campus to German Village. Purchase a one- or
three-day pass or an annual membership, and
make unlimited 30-minute trips during your pass
period. cogobikeshare.com
CBUS
CBUS is a spiffy circulator bus, operated by COTA,
that travels through the Brewery District, Downtown
and the Short North. Best of all, it’s totally free to
ride! CBUS runs every 10 to 15 minutes daily, with
late-night weekend hours. Check the website for
operating schedule details. cota.com/CBUS
car2go
For longer jaunts or multi-stop errand-running,
there’s car2go. A per-minute, hourly or daily rate,
plus fees, lets you rent a car using your smartphone. Parking (within the “home” area), fuel,
insurance, maintenance, cleaning, GPS navigation,
24/7 customer support and roadside assistance
are included. columbus.car2go.com

G. MICHAEL’S PRIX FIXE MONDAYS
3 Courses for $30

Private Party Space Available.
German Village 595 S. Third Street

614.464.0575

gmichaelbistro.com
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GoinG Green
Downtown’s progress isn’t just made of steel
and glass. It’s also been built with trees and
park benches, as public greenspaces transform Downtown from parking lot sprawl to civic
gem. The Scioto Mile and Scioto Greenways
beckon residents to walk, bike and play (read
more about the Greenways project on page
4), but perhaps no better symbol of Columbus’ Downtown change exists than Columbus
Commons. The outdated concrete behemoth
of City Center Mall was razed in 2009 and
replaced with a cheerful mall of a different sort:
the outdoor greenspace that quickly became
an epicenter of Columbus civic and cultural
life, playing host to 250 events per year.
“I think one of the things that spurred the
activity [of residents moving Downtown] was
the Commons park,” says Weiler. “That’s kind of
the central focal point of Downtown … Now all
of a sudden, that’s where all of the action is.”
Adding to Downtown’s greenspace is the
Arena District’s iconic McFerson Commons,
known to many as Arch Park (because of
the former train station arch that serves as
its grand entryway), or the North Bank Park,
which each host their own bevy of events.
Smaller “pocket parks” like Poplar, Chase and
Millay also dot the blocks with spots to tuck
into a book or catch up with neighbors.

The Atlas Apartments

What’s next
“Columbus has grown tremendously, and I
believe that will continue to happen,” Kaufman
says. “We are doing a nice job in supporting
growing businesses, investing in parks [and]
infrastructure and incentivizing development
to make sure we continue to support the

demand. I believe Columbus has a really
bright future and will continue to grow for
many, many years to come.”
These days, Weiler is gratified to see more
people from his Downtown office view, noting
that even at 11 p.m., the area once again
buzzes with people circulating and socializing.

DOWNTOWN ARCHITECTURE 101
Gwen Berlekamp, executive director of the American Institute
of Architects—Columbus Chapter, gave us a crash course on
Downtown’s architecture basics. Impress your friends with your
newfound knowledge during your next stroll in the urban core.
Downtown architecture is strongly informed by the Ohio Statehouse, a wonderful example of the Greek Revival style. “As the
centerpiece in the city, many of the other buildings pay respect to
this style,” Berlekamp says.

Many of Columbus’ landmark buildings were designed by
Richards, McCarty and Bulford, a well-known Columbus firm at
the turn of the 20th century. Their works include the Columbus
Museum of Art and the Joseph P. Kinneary United States District
Court building. Recent renovations repaired or replaced deteriorating sandstone from the courthouse’s facade and chimney.
Neighborhood bungalows are deeply influenced by the work of
Frank Packard, one of Columbus’ most beloved architects.
Want to learn more? Visit aiacolumbus.org for details about
Columbus buildings and the people who design them.
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Art Deco architecture also is prevalent. Notable examples include
both the Ohio Supreme Court building and the crown jewel of
Columbus’ skyline, the LeVeque Tower.
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Taking Care
of Business
Downtown’s thriving workforce
is as diverse and strong as ever.
By Justin Mcintosh

photo: tim johnson

Columbus Commons
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Julie Wilkes thought she’d never
be able to afford a brick-and-mortar fitness
studio until she entered—and won—a business
plan writing contest offered in partnership
with Columbus City Council, Capitol South
and the Economic & Community Development
Institute. Her prize was one year of free rent
in Downtown Columbus.
Two years later, she’s thriving, having
already expanded to the site next door and
now programming more than 50 classes a
week at Seven Studios, located at 275 S.

Third St. Entering the contest and starting
her business Downtown, in fact, “turned out
to be one of the best decisions I’ve made,”
Wilkes says.
“I love the atmosphere. It’s the perfect
place to be for a small business owner,”
she adds. “There’s so much up-and-coming
development.” Longtime Columbus residents
know it wasn’t always that way. In the late
’90s and early 2000s, Downtown was struggling. A lack of residents and private-sector
employers meant the area was moderately

well-trafficked during the day, but a ghost
town after 5 p.m. It came as no surprise
when, 14 years ago, Columbus leaders
identified the need to redevelop Downtown,
realizing a strong, vibrant urban core was the
key to the city’s future economic success
and stability.
Downtown is a “barometer of health for our
entire area,” says Kenny McDonald, president
and CEO of Columbus 2020, the economic
development organization for the 11-county
Central Ohio region. “If Downtown isn’t

Business spotlight:

FAB Dining group
Yavonne Sarber didn’t always envision
her restaurants Downtown; an attractive space sold her on opening her first
restaurant, de-Novo, there. But now, she
can’t imagine being anywhere else, and
every FAB Dining Group restaurant she
and her husband, Wade, have opened
since calls Downtown home.
“It was a little bit of a surprise for us,”
Sarber says about being Downtown.
“It’s been challenging; however, I think
we’re finally turning that corner … from
challenging to rewarding.”
Sarber’s restaurants capitalize on
different segments of the Downtown
crowd. olivers, which has a tagline of
“burgers•steaks•bourbon,” draws lunch
patrons and sports enthusiasts. And
destination diners flock to de-Novo,
which moved to the Highpoint on
Columbus Commons building in July, for
its eclectic small plates and entrees.

de-Novo

de-Novo

olivers
26 N. High St.
614-867-5004
oliversonlynn.com
de-Novo Bistro & Bar
150 S. High St.
614-222-8830
denovobistro.com

olivers
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“Now’s the time for people who see the
opportunity to jump on it,” Sarber says.
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LIVE

PLAY

THE LAZARUS

MIRANOVA

NATIONWIDE ARENA

BUILDING
TALLEST RESIDENTIAL

1ST COLUMBUS DOWNTOWN

1 USGBC LEED GOLD

BUILDING IN OHIO

SPORTS FACILITY, HOME OF

photo: BarBara J. perenic

CERTIFIED BUILDING

healthy, it may hurt our efforts [to attract more
jobs] regionally.”
To revitalize the Downtown economy, a few
specific challenges required immediate attention. Compared to many other similarly sized
cities, Columbus’ Downtown is geographically large. But it wasn’t exactly diverse in
2002, in terms of use. More than anything
else, it needed a stronger private sector and
more public greenspace.
According to the city’s 2010 Downtown
Strategic Plan, almost one-third of all land
Downtown was held by public entities or
large corporate institutions, and more land
was devoted to parking lots than parks.
For Downtown to grow sustainably, it needed more diversity in the types of businesses
operating in the urban core. Attracting those
businesses required an aggressive approach,
both in terms of incentives and available
amenities, says Steve Schoeny, director of
Columbus’ Department of Development.
“We’re very aggressive on business incentives,” Schoeny says. “We’re very aggressive
in working with property owners to make sure
we have [a] great streetscape and in investing
in the overall environment, whether it’s The
Scioto Mile or Greenways or helping to spur
residential development.”
Then-Mayor Michael Coleman provided
aggressive residential incentives, as well. He
made what some considered a bold move by
offering a 100 percent real estate tax abatement for Downtown’s residential projects.
“I think it was a brilliant move to spark
development of people wanting to live Downtown,” says Bob White Jr., president of Daimler Group, a commercial property developer
with several new and upcoming Downtown

OHIO VETERANS
MEMORIAL AND MUSEUM

CITY OF COLUMBUS
ST

VISIT

Making a Difference in the
Lives of Our People, Our
Customers, and Community.

ICONIC MEMORIAL TO
HONOR THE MORE

THE COLUMBUS

THAN 900,000 OHIO

BLUE JACKETS

VETERANS

We’re proud to have been part of the
growth and progress of Downtown
Columbus. We look forward to
continue building the future of our
great city.

WORK

VISIT

STAY

PLAY

RHODES OFFICE TOWER

COLUMBUS MAIN
LIBRARY

HILTON COLUMBUS
DOWNTOWN

HUNTINGTON PARK

TALLEST BUILDING IN
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DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS

LIBRARY AND

AWARD-WINNING
LIBRARY SYSTEM

COLUMBUS’ URBAN
COMMUNITY

RECOGNIZED 5 TIMES
AS BEST BALLPARK OF

THE YEAR, HOME OF THE
COLUMBUS CLIPPERS

construction manager ■ green builder ■ design-phase preconstruction ■ design-builder ■ general contractor
www.turnerconstruction.com | 614.984.3000
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Business spotlight:

NBBJ
Millennials want to work in urban cores,
where they can walk, bike or take a bus
to work, and they want a workspace
that’s an extension of their lifestyle. The
global architecture firm NBBJ relocated
from Marble Cliff to Downtown’s 250
High building last year due largely to this
fact, says A.J. Montero, a firm partner.
“That type of environment is what these
kids coming out of school are used to
and desirous of,” Montero says. “We
have to have that to stay competitive.”
NBBJ designed the 12-story, mixed-use
building it now occupies; its office space
has since been called one of the coolest
workplaces in the city.

250 High

20

NBBJ
250 S. High St., Suite 300
614-224-7145
nbbj.com

photo: AdAm CAirns

“Quite frankly, we actually think it improves
the way we work,” Montero says.
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projects. “I think the result has been [that]
because more people are living Downtown,
more people are interested in occupying
office space Downtown.”
Today, Downtown’s office vacancy rate of
12 percent is the lowest it’s been, says Guy
Worley, president and CEO of the Columbus
Downtown Development Corp. (CDDC).
Some 83,000 people work Downtown during the weekday, making the urban core the
region’s largest jobs center. The workforce
also is more diverse than it’s been in many
years, Worley says.
“Over the last decade, our Downtown has
continued to grow and thrive because there’s
a mix of public and private employers in our
city. A mix of industries, from financial to insurance to government to tech-based companies
located Downtown,” Worley says. “We’re lucky
to have that diversity of employment options,
and we want it to continue to grow.”
The New York Times took note of the city’s
progress earlier this summer, noting that, “The
$388 million in public infrastructure investment since 2011 in the Columbus Commons
area and several more downtown projects
has generated close to $2 billion in private
investment in Columbus’s downtown ... and

L Brands is proud
to celebrate and
support the beauty,
energy and culture
that is uniquely
our downtown.
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CENTRAL OHIO
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YMCA OF CENTRAL OHIO
ymcacolumbus.org
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brought 1,600 new jobs into 2.5 million
square feet of fresh office space.”
The Commons project, in particular, was
seen as a tremendous catalyst for new office
and residential opportunities alike, Worley
says. “If you go back eight years and think
about the district from the Statehouse to the
[Franklin] County Courthouse, it was about
25 blocks of urban blight and boarded-up,
abandoned buildings. And now an entire
neighborhood has sprouted up.”
That entire area, in fact, is bustling. (Read
more about it on page 32.) To continue the
momentum, the city will proceed in the way
it has for the last decade or so: through
public-private partnerships. Whether incentives remain as a way to attract businesses
Downtown remains to be seen, Mayor Andy
Ginther says.
“We are now, for the first time I think in the
city’s history, doing a study of all the incentives and the offerings that we offer to residential and commercial developers, to ensure
that we’re using all the tools available to us to
incentivize in the right parts of town,” Ginther
says. “Obviously, incentivizing the Short North
was absolutely critical, with all the success
that we have seen there; now it’s time for us
to study whether or not those types of incentives need to stay in place, or if the market is
healthy enough and strong enough that we
take the power of those incentives and put
them in neighborhoods like the Hilltop, Linden
or Brittany Hills.”
Still, Schoeny says there’s more work to
be done Downtown. While the number of
people living in the urban core has increased

photo: Courtesy Columbus Downtown Development Corp.

PRIVATE EVENTS
DINING ROOM, BAR, & LOUNGE AVAILABLE
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Business spotlight:

PurePressed Juicery
PurePressed Juicery wanted to be
ahead of the curve. Owner Greg Mansell
was already living Downtown, just a
“stone’s throw away from the Columbus
Commons.” As development projects
sprung up in nearly every direction,
Mansell knew it would only be a matter
of time before retail followed.
“I really love the area, and I see the potential there,” Mansell says. “We wanted to
be one of the people that helped start the
trend of retail coming Downtown.”
That was about a year ago. Now, with
Highpoint on Columbus Commons and
250 High both full of residents and office
tenants, the cold-pressed juice bar has a
steady stream of regulars—ranging from
young professionals to empty-nesters.
“The whole RiverSouth [neighborhood]
is really booming,” Mansell says. “But we
think we’re still right on the cusp of Downtown becoming this new urban neighborhood. It’s going to be really vibrant.”
PurePressed Juicery
194 S. High St.
614-610-9898
purepressedjuicery.com

ColumbusMakesArt.com
#artmakescbus

dramatically since 2000 and is now up to
about 8,000 residents, it’s a far cry from the
30,000 people who lived Downtown five or
six decades ago. Increased residency is the
incentive that again will attract retail diversity.
“Retail is always the last to come in,”
Schoeny says. “And so we need more bodies Downtown before the retail will come in.
To get that, we need a mix of those people
coming Downtown during the daytime and in
the evening.”
Already Downtown is seeing the first trickles
of what city leaders hope will become a flood
of incoming retail storefronts. Lindsay Fork,
owner of premier bridal boutique La Jeune
Mariee, moved her business from Worthington
to 139 E. Main St. about three years ago and
couldn’t be happier with the response.
“It was a little bit of a risk, but we loved the
space and the price at the time,” Fork explains.
“It’s been amazing. Everybody really loves the
space—our clientele, the staff. It’s been good
to us. We’ve really embraced Downtown.”

As a musician in the Jazz Arts Group
Columbus, Byron Stripling uses music
to uplift the community. His jazz helps
him travel the world, but Columbus is his
home, and there’s no place he’d rather
make his art.
Learn more about Byron’s story
and other Columbus artists and events
at ColumbusMakesArt.com

Design: Formation Studio
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Columbus’
Playgrounds

New places for entertainment, sports events that score big and
state-of-the-art updates to beloved cultural institutions mean
visitors and residents can play Downtown like never before.

Fitness Classes at
Columbus Commons
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By Jackie Mantey
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Five years ago, the Columbus Symphony Orchestra
took a risk.
The professional group of classical musicians had been
performing its popular Picnic with the Pops at Chemical
Abstracts Service, just north of the Ohio State University
campus, for years, but now it had the chance to take the
show Downtown to become a centerpiece for the fledgling
Columbus Commons.
The result?
“It was huge,” says Bill Conner, president and CEO of
CAPA and managing director and CEO of the Columbus
Symphony. “The move has been transformative for us.”
The symphony’s new summer home has reinvigorated
the cultural offerings for Downtown residents and visitors.
“Being able to enjoy world-class music with the backdrop of the skyline is pretty amazing,” says Sara Ottman, a
Columbus resident who works at Nationwide’s Downtown
headquarters. “We also love how Popcorn Pops helps
introduce our kids to new kinds of music, and they, of
course, love the movies on the big screen after the event.”
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The move has shifted how the organization
programs as well. The more diverse audience
has allowed the symphony to flex its musical
muscles. This year, the outdoor event’s lineup
included tributes to Fleetwood Mac and The
Police, as well as an appearance from hip-hop
superstar Nelly.
“Every year it’s gotten better,” Conner says.
“Since more people live Downtown, more
people are walking to the concerts.”
And since the move, more and more visitors from the surrounding area have been
coming Downtown to see a show—and not
just during the summer.
“They feel familiar with Downtown,” Conner
says. “Downtown is the easiest place of all of
Columbus to get to and get out of because of
all those highways.”
The development of the Columbus Commons and The Scioto Mile (which boasts one
of the best fountains in the country, according
to CNN) has been instrumental in showcasing to residents inside and out of the I-270
loop that Downtown has arrived.
“Downtowns have a unique opportunity to
create a sense of place and bring the entire
community together,” says Amy Taylor, chief

26

operating officer of the Columbus Downtown
Development Corp. (CDDC). “Parks are a
great equalizer.”
Hers is a holistic view with financial consequences, too. Downtown is a donor district,
which means that 90 percent of the income
tax revenues collected Downtown are used
to support services like police, fire and street
repairs in the surrounding Columbus neighborhoods. While Downtown makes up only 1
percent of Columbus’ landmass, it’s where 17
percent of the city’s jobs are located. “Downtown truly is the crossroads of commerce and
culture,” says Taylor.
As people flock to the Columbus Commons
and The Scioto Mile’s multitude of free community events, like Rhythm on the River and
workout programs at the Commons, they’re
increasingly finding more and more to do.
South Fourth Street is a perfect example.
A small strip of this Downtown corridor has
become a hotbed of dining and nightlife
activity. Visitors can indulge their bellies and
quench their thirsts at multiple venues, all
within just a few blocks. Dirty Frank’s Hot Dog
Palace and the adjacent Little Palace serve
accessible, affordable menu options, while the

new Mikey’s Late Night Slice sets the stage
for pizza scarfing and comedy-show watching.
The 16-Bit Bar+Arcade is a place for adults to
act like kids again while playing Donkey Kong
or Ms. Pac-Man over a few pints.
Another popular area is Gay Street. Moonlight Market (6 to 11 p.m. every second Saturday, April through October) and Sunlight
Market (10 a.m. to 3 p.m. every third Sunday,
April through October) showcase local dining,
entertainment and shopping on the sidewalks
of Gay Street’s boulevard and neighboring
Pearl Alley.
“We call [Moonlight Market] the best-kept
secret in Columbus,” says Justin Thatcher,
owner and creator of The Cat and The Raven,
which makes all-natural body products. “We
have been blown away by how well organized
and attended it is. Thanks to Moonlight Market, The Cat and The Raven has grown significantly in its first official year in business.”
Downtown Columbus’ visitors can enjoy the
spoils of small, local outlets thriving alongside
big cultural institutions, whose major updates
make experiencing Downtown better than ever.
After the Columbus Museum of Art’s October 2015 unveiling of its new Walter Wing,

Photo: Leah KLafczynsKi

Picnic with Pops concert at
the Columbus Commons
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COTA is proud to connect more people with
more places.
With recent expansion to the Rickenbacker
area, New Albany, Easton Town Center, Polaris,
the launch of COTA AirConnect and the
continuation of CBUS, we are committed to
enhance the connectivity of our region,
and to connect job seekers with jobs.
At COTA, we move people
and people move us.
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YOUR FLIGHT.
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an expansion that added 50,000 square feet
to the museum and earned CMA international
recognition, membership increased by 20
percent and attendance tripled, says executive director Nannette Maciejunes.
The revitalization undoubtedly will also
bolster the museum’s ability to bring even bigger and better exhibitions, she says. Picasso:
The Great War, Experimentation and Change
and Picasso: 25 Years of Edition Ceramics,
both on view through Sept. 11, are just the
beginning of this new era.
“I’ve worked Downtown for 30 years, and
the last five have been by far the most exciting,” Maciejunes says. “Art is really the best of
us. Creativity is the museum’s social mission.
One of the things we do know about creativity
is if we don’t encourage it … it dies in human
beings. We have to nurture that capacity.”
The museum aims to inspire creativity in
the community by also extending beyond
its gallery walls. The Patricia M. Jurgensen
Sculpture Garden features work from the
museum’s distinguished collection, and
additional plans for public greenspace are in
the works.
“One of my dreams was the idea of people
bringing their iPad and sitting in the garden

Walter Wing
at Columbus
Museum of art

Photo: Brad FeinknoPF
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columbusceo.com.
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Coffee options are
heating up Downtown
When it comes to coffee in Downtown, our mug runneth over.
Keeping the scene hot are classic favorites and new shops with a
special touch. Here’s a look at the cream that rises to the top.
Brioso Cafe (14 E. Gay St.) has long been a lunchtime favorite
of Downtown’s denizens for sandwiches and an afternoon jolt.
At a new location (329 E. Long St.) that opened in January,
called the Brioso Roastery and Coffee Bar, customers can
watch workers roast beans, learn about the complexities of coffee at a cupping station or just sip on a delicious drink to gear
up for a stroll through the Discovery District.

Photo: tessa berg

Another Columbus favorite with a strong batch of loyal followers is One Line Coffee (41 S. High St.). The Short North fave
recently opened a location inside Downtown’s Huntington Center.
Specialty pour over coffees, espresso and cold brews are a perfect complement to the bar’s sweet treats from local mainstays
like Pattycake Bakery and Destination Donuts.

Brioso Cafe

As the name implies, Red Velvet Cafe (246 S. Fourth St.) does
more than great coffee—staff make cupcakes from scratch every
morning to go with it. But if the feel-goods are what you like as a
side to your brew, check out The Roosevelt Coffeehouse (300
E. Long St.); Roosevelt raises money to help organizations that
fight social injustices like human trafficking and unclean water.

A TOP WORKPLACE IN CENTRAL OHIO
FOUR YEARS AND COUNTING
Grange Insurance isn’t your typical insurance company – and we think that’s a good thing. We value work-life balance
and have worked hard to build a culture that is challenging yet rewarding. Having happy, engaged employees also means
exceptional service for our independent agents and policyholders.

See what makes us great at GrangeInsurance.com/AnnualReport2015
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Save the DateS
Great annual events Downtown may only
come but once a year—but luckily, there’s
lots of them. Here are some staples, so
you have a calendar full of reasons to
head here.
Pelotonia (Aug. 5-7). Since 2009, Pelotonia has raised more than $106 million
for cancer research at Ohio State University’s Comprehensive Cancer Center. The
6,000-plus riders celebrate at Columbus
Commons on Aug. 5 before they take off
the following day on the bike ride that has
a finish line of finishing cancer.
Columbus Food Truck Festival (Aug.
12-13). The city’s hottest food trucks
gather in Columbus Commons for two
days of meals you’d be remiss to skip, plus
arts and crafts vendors and live music.
BalletMet’s “The Nutcracker”
(Throughout December). A true
artistic masterpiece has turned into a
Columbus classic at the Ohio Theatre.
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League fans. Cheering on the team has
become a tradition for the Dargatz family of
Lewis Center. Dave Dargatz and his 9-yearold son, Alexander, are season ticket holders.
Their outings remind Dargatz of going to see
his favorite teams with his own father.
“I want to create those same memories for
my son,” Dargatz says. “The Blue Jackets have
a great environment, and they do a good job
reaching out to kids … And there’s so much
in the Arena District. We’ll go to the movies or
get dinner. It’s always a fun night when we go.”
Combined, all of Downtown’s entertainment,
dining, shopping, sports and cultural offerings
cultivate an environment and energy that will
live on in the next generation of Columbus residents, leaders and leisure-lovers. Amy Taylor of
CDDC, for example, brings her young daughter
Audrey to the Columbus Commons.
“Audrey’s been coming to the park since
we opened it, when she was only 3 years old.
She cares so much about the park,” Taylor
says. “It’s her park. That’s the way I want
every child to feel.”
But what about anyone today who might
be reluctant to schedule some play time
Downtown?
“You won’t regret it,” says Ottman, who
regularly visits with her family. “It’s a quick
and easy drive in, parking is plentiful and
there’s tons to do. It will give you a great new
perspective on our community and what we
have to offer.”

OhioHealth Capital City Half Marathon (April 29, 2017). Cheer on the
thousands of athletes and amateurs who
trek through the shut-down streets of
Downtown, where live musicians and a
whole lot of spirit abound.
Columbus Arts Festival (June 9-11,
2017). The Scioto Mile becomes an outdoor gallery as hundreds of artists from
across the nation gather for this juried
arts festival.
Pride Parade (Mid-June 2017). Columbus’ Pride parade, which marches along
High Street from Broad Street to Goodale Park, often is called the best in the
Midwest. From drag queens to inclusive
churches and businesses to everything in
between, this is a fabulous salute to the
LGBTQ community and its allies.
Red, White & Boom! (Weekend of
July 4, 2017). More than 400,000 people
hit up High Street, RiverSouth, the Arena
District and surrounding areas to indulge
in food, fun and entertainment before the
largest fireworks display in the region.
Jazz and Rib Fest (July 2017). Enjoy
hot ribs and cool jazz along the riverfront.
Multiple stages host local, regional and
national jazz artists, while barbecue pit
masters from around the country showcase their finest concoctions.

Photo: Courtesy Columbus CliPPers

and reading and drinking a cup of coffee,”
Maciejunes says.
The Columbus Metropolitan Library (CML)
has similar values of making a remarkable
space for the public, with a $35 million renovation to its Main Branch that opened in June.
Among the updates is a grand reading room
with sweeping views of Topiary Park, to which
the library now connects.
“Freedom to read. Access to information.
Those are not guaranteed rights across the
world, and in a profound way, we provide that
and not just to one group; it is for everyone
and whenever they need it,” says CML’s CEO,
Pat Losinski. “For all of us who work here,
there’s a great sense of personal satisfaction
and fulfillment in recognizing that.”
Among the upcoming events at the Downtown branch are family story time, followed
by free PBJ & Jazz concerts by the Jazz Arts
Group (noon on Aug. 13 and Sept. 10) in
the Topiary Park, a lush landscape of topiary
figures that re-create George Seurat’s famous
painting “A Sunday Afternoon on the Isle of
La Grande Jatte.”
As for sports-related family friendly outings, Downtown’s lineup is stacked, too. The
Columbus Clippers minor league baseball
team lights up the Arena District’s Huntington
Park in the summer, and its famous Dime-ADog Nights are, frankly, a ton of fun.
Nearby, the Columbus Blue Jackets
continue to draw legions of National Hockey
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Downtown Columbus has
grown from an after-work
dead zone to a thriving 24/7
neighborhood. Nowhere is
this more apparent than in
RiverSouth, the micro-neighborhood that burst onto the
scene in recent years.
By emma Frankart henterly
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Sandwiched between the Scioto
River and Third, State and Mound streets
is a rapidly developing micro-district known
as RiverSouth. It’s hard to imagine it now
without the help of historical photos, but just
10 short years ago the area was blacktop
and boarded-up storefronts as far as the eye
could see. Sadly, this reality was a reflection
of the very spirit of the area as a whole. With
City Center Mall gasping its final breaths and
the residential population at an all-time low,
something needed to be done.
First on the fix-it list was the Lazarus Building. The department store, which had been
around since the early 1900s, struggled to
stay open nearly a century later. Federated

Department Stores, which owned the Lazarus
Building in 2004, decided to abandon its
Downtown location. “It was a shame to have
this storied department store, which so many
still remember for its restaurants and holiday
window displays, sit boarded up,” says Guy
Worley, president and CEO of the Columbus
Downtown Development Corp. (CDDC). “It
was an iconic structure, so we were compelled to figure out a way to redevelop it with
a new mission and purpose.”
So in a public-private partnership for
which Columbus has become well-known,
CDDC acquired the Lazarus Building and
began the process of its revitalization. “We
didn’t know it then, but the renovation of the

photo: Eamon QuEEnEy

RiverSouth’s Revival
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The Scioto Mile
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LeVeque Tower

Lazarus Building was the tipping point for the
revitalization of the entire RiverSouth district,”
Worley says.
In 2008, the building reopened as a state-ofthe-art, eco-friendly office space housing more
than 2,000 employees working for government
agencies, private offices, restaurants and an
art gallery. The Lazarus Building, living up to its
name and rising from the ashes, marked a sea
change in what would become known as the
RiverSouth neighborhood. And yet, the City
Center Mall cast its long shadow just next door.
Green Machine
With vitality injected into the Lazarus Building once again, attention turned across the

street to the City Center Mall. At its opening
in 1989, City Center featured a great glass
elevator, artwork and marquee retailers within
1.2 million square feet of enclosed space. In
its heyday, it was the destination shopping
location for the entire region. With modern
preferences calling for open-air shopping
spaces stretching along promenades with a
continental appeal, City Center fell behind
the times. It officially closed in 2009 after a
protracted period on life support, where foot
traffic came in the form of Downtown employees avoiding the elements on the way from
surrounding parking lots to their offices.
“In 2007, the mall developer stopped paying
their rent and Capitol South acquired the mall,”

says Worley, who also serves as president and
CEO of Capitol South. “Then the hard work
came. We had to figure out what to do with
the site.” After exploring multiple reuse options,
Capitol South determined that the mall wasn’t
feasible for readapted use and the best way
forward was to tear it down and start with a
clean, green slate.
“When they said they were knocking down
City Center Mall, I thought that was crazy. I didn’t
get it,” says Skip Weiler, president of the Robert
Weiler Co. “But now, I do get it.” Converting the
hulking shell of the shopping center into an open
greenspace, modeled after New York City’s Bryant Park, would prove to become a catalyst for
real estate development in the area.
August 2016 DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS
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the Julian

annex West at
LC Riversouth

Robert Weiler Co. is co-owner, along with
Donald W. Kelley & Associates Inc., of Highpoint on Columbus Commons (190 S. High
St.), a mixed-use building on the Commons’
west side that includes ground-floor retail and
upscale residential space.
Opened in 2011, the Columbus Commons
now hosts hundreds of programs and events
that draw Downtown residents and nonresidents alike. “I remember there was a big
period of time where Downtown wasn’t the
place you wanted to ever be,” says Alexander
Chang, an instructor for two of the Commons’
free fitness classes. But now Chang says
his classes—kickboxing and hip hop—average
more than 100 participants per class, ranging
in age from young tweens to older adults,
coming both from within Downtown and the
outer suburbs like Dublin and Gahanna.
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The same year the Commons opened to
the public, another major public space made
its debut on the west edge of RiverSouth:
The Scioto Mile.
Civic Center Drive, which winds along the
river’s east bank, was reduced from five lanes
to two to make room for a promenade with
benches, swings and sculptures. Simultaneously, Bicentennial Park on the Mile’s southern end was renovated and enhanced, adding
a state-of-the-art concert pavilion, an awardwinning restaurant and a landmark fountain
that transforms into a public splash-pad in the
summer, the only one of its kind for miles.
Four years later, the Scioto Greenways
project transformed the river itself, tearing
out the lowhead dam that slowed its flow
and swelled its banks. By removing the dam,
the Scioto River was again allowed to flow

freely; as the channel narrowed to its natural
width, the city was able to reclaim 33 acres
of greenspace that had been submerged
under stagnant river puddles for a century.
Today, the city has the clean river it deserves
and new parkland featuring 1.5 miles of
multi-use pathways and 800 new trees. The
Scioto River has been transformed from
what former Mayor Michael Coleman called
an “embarrassment to the city” into a point
of pride. (Read more about the project on
page 4.)
“What we saw, as a developer, was that
the city and CDDC had made a really bold
move Downtown to tear down City Center
and create greenspace, create a dynamic
park,” says Bob White Jr., president of the
Daimler Group. Daimler Group partnered
with Kaufman Development to create 250

photos: top, Courtesy Casto; bottom left, Courtesy Kaufman Development; bottom right, Courtney hergesheimer
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High (250 S. High St.), a mixed-use building
just south of Columbus Commons with retail,
office and upscale residential space. “This
commitment had a big impact on our decision
to move forward with a project in that area,”
White says.
Housing Boom
“Success builds on success,” says Worley.
Indeed, RiverSouth has seen a snowball
effect in recent years. As the city’s greenspace attracted real estate developers, more
residents were drawn to the area. And as
residents’ interest piqued, developers found
more demand they were more than happy to
meet with additional supply.
“Since 2010, there’s been $316 million in
new private investment in RiverSouth,” says
City Councilwoman Elizabeth Brown. “That
led to 150,000 square feet of commercial
office [space], more than 750 residential units
and 40,000 square feet of retail. Those are
really big numbers.”
In addition to Highpoint and 250 High,
recent development includes The Julian (272
S. Front St.), which features luxury apartments in a converted shoe factory. Doug
Kridler, president and CEO of the Columbus
Foundation, and his wife Monica are counted
among the current Julian residents.
“[Living here] is tremendous. I absolutely
can say that I love everything about it,” says
Kridler. Between his current role and his
former position as president of CAPA, Kridler
has spent many of his daytime hours Downtown. “But sleeping there or waking there,
walking to events and so forth, is different,”
he says. “It is hard to exaggerate the sense
of grace and beauty that’s added by The
Scioto Mile.”
Kridler and his wife host friends at their
apartment whenever possible, to show them
the attraction and convenience of living in
RiverSouth. “I really do feel like I’m fulfilling
a civic duty,” Kridler says. “The nature of my
work is to be an advocate for Columbus.”
Just north of The Julian lies LC RiverSouth,
with flats at Annex East and townhomes at
Annex West (both on Front Street, between
Rich and Town streets), among the first in
the mad dash for RiverSouth real estate. The
Annex investment continues with two residential towers on Rich and High streets, currently
under construction.
“You just have this tremendous density,
all within a two-block area,” Weiler explains.
“And when you have high density like that in a
small area, well, that’s where everybody lives,
and that’s where they want to shop and eat
and drink.”

Night life
Dining
Concerts
Happy hours
Style
Arts

www.ColumbusAlive.com

Columbus.
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looking FoRwaRd
Fortunately, RiverSouth’s residential development continues to boom. “It’s now pretty much
built out, or scheduled to be built out in the
next year [or] year and a half,” says Worley. A
newly announced 25-story building dubbed
“Millennial Tower” is slated for completion in
2018 at the corner of Front and Rich streets.
Following the successful formula of other
mixed-use buildings, Arshot Investment Corp.’s
Millennial Tower will feature office space,
apartments and condominiums, a parking
garage and retail space that tentatively includes
RiverSouth’s first grocery store. A few blocks
away, at 303 S. Front St., Borror Properties is
planning an 89-unit apartment building as well.

photo: Courtesy Columbus Downtown Development Corp.

THE ARTS INITIATIVE

Retail Follows RooFtops
“It’s important for residents and visitors to
have a booming nightlife, an eclectic food
scene, athletics, but also family activities at
the parks,” says Mayor Andy Ginther. And in
the world of real estate developers, it’s no
secret that new retail opportunities follow the
residential rooftops; that is, shops will open
when owners recognize that an area has a
strong enough base to support them.
The Lazarus rehab was a major player in
RiverSouth’s commercial revival, bringing in a
new daytime crowd of 2,000 employees. But
the area struggled when employees returned
to the suburbs after 5 p.m.–until critical open
space projects like Columbus Commons and
The Scioto Mile were underway.
Since the early 2000s, Downtown has
grown from fewer than 2,000 residents to
nearly 8,000. “That’s really critical in terms of
sustained growth Downtown,” says Brown.
“Because if you want a 24-hour neighborhood … you also need a residential population that’s going to help those businesses
exist outside of the 8-to-5 hours.”
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Get Fit
Downtown Columbus offers a wide array
of fitness options, many free or low-cost,
to meet just about anyone’s interest. Here
are some top picks:
Classes at Columbus Commons:
Seven weekly classes, offered May to June
and August to October, include bootcamp,
yoga, Zumba, cardio, kickboxing and hip
hop dance. Classes are free and don’t
require registration; just sign the waiver
online and show up when it suits you.

222 E. Sycamore Street

In German Village, 5 blocks south of Livingston

614-221-2972
www.franklinartglass.com

Scioto Audubon Metro Park: In the
nearby Brewery District you’ll find this park
with gorgeous views of the Downtown
skyline. There are trails for biking and running, an adult-sized obstacle course and a
free climbing wall (remember to bring your
own gear, including a rope).
Greenway Trails: These trails wind
along the riverfront and are perfect for
cyclists and pedestrians alike. Mayor
Andy Ginther cites it as one of his favorite
places to run in the city, and it’s not hard
to see why. The trails connect to the
Olentangy Trail on the north end and the
Scioto Trail on the south.
The river: Paddlers, rejoice! The Scioto
River now is perfect for kayaking and
canoeing. Now that the dams have been
removed, you can paddle freely Downtown
amid the skyscrapers.

And Daimler Group isn’t finished with
the area yet. It recently announced Two25
Commons, slated for completion on the Commons’ southeast corner in 2018. It will feature
a similar mix of retail, office and residential
space as its sister building, 250 High, with a
few design shakeups.
Today, RiverSouth’s dynamic skyline and
vibrant blend of residential and commercial
space is a far cry from the blighted wasteland
of blacktop and empty buildings it once was.
“I do think that RiverSouth is a great case
study for how turning our surface lots into
great, usable buildings translates into incredible economic growth,” says Brown. “And
RiverSouth, maybe more than any other part
of Downtown, has proven the success there.”
“If you talk to any of the developers in
this new neighborhood, a critical reason for
their investment was the development of
The Scioto Mile, Scioto Greenways and the
Columbus Commons,” says Worley.

A

DESTINATION RESTAURANT

Located in the Renaissance Columbus Downtown Hotel,
Latitude 41 offers modern American cuisine with the finest
natural, fresh, local ingredients. Wind down after work with our
‘614’ Happy Hour specials from 5 - 7 p.m. Monday through Friday,
or enjoy dinner on our pet friendly patio.

Book your Event Today: 614.233.7503
Latitude 41Restaurant.com, 614.233.7503

#Lat41

Located in downtown Columbus at the corner of 3rd & Gay St.
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What’s Next?
After RiverSouth’s recent revival, civic leaders turn their
attention to the Scioto Peninsula.

renderings: courtesy columbus downtown development corp.

BY Justin Mcintosh
When you think about great cities
around the world, chances are you’re
picturing their iconic downtowns. When
you think of Chicago, it’s Michigan Avenue,
Millennium Park or the Bean. When you
think of New York City, you think of the
city itself, not the sprawling suburbs that
surround it.
With increasing regularity, Columbus is
getting there, with developments in the last
few years meant to enhance the Downtown
skyline, riverfront and public greenspaces,
particularly when viewed from the west side
of the river. But more work remains to fulfill
that vision, says Guy Worley, president and
CEO of the Columbus Downtown Development Corp. (CDDC).
“We have come a long way, and we’ve
made a lot of progress—there’s no doubt
about that,” Worley says. “We’re holding
our own, but other cities are developing
riverfronts and building urban greenspaces
in the middle of their downtowns, too.”
The city is focused on these aspects in
large part because its leaders view these
developments as essential for luring businesses. Businesses, in turn, are trying to
recruit millennials, who also value those
types of amenities. Most recently, CDDC
has spent a lot of time focusing on adding
amenities and mixed-use spaces in the
urban core of the RiverSouth District.
But attention soon will turn toward the
western edge of Downtown, across the
river to the Scioto Peninsula, says Steve
Schoeny, director of Columbus’ Department
of Development.
That area was identified in the 2010
Downtown Strategic Plan; then, in 2013,
CDDC released a Scioto Peninsula Master
Plan, which envisioned creating a new
neighborhood to “serve as a catalyst for

future development in a historically underutilized area,” according to the organization’s website.
The Franklin County Veterans Memorial
convention facility has since been demolished to make way for a new Veterans
Memorial and Museum, slated for a spring/
summer 2018 opening. Plans are also in
place for a park and underground parking
garage directly west of COSI.
Another critical piece of the Master
Plan, Schoeny says, is to build a mixed-use
development that blends Downtown and
Franklinton, with the ultimate goal of building
a strong Scioto Peninsula cultural district.
These types of projects are what interested the Franklin County commissioners,
says Commissioner John O’Grady, because
they provide great benefits to the community.
The new Veterans Memorial and
Museum, in particular, will attract diverse
audiences from near and far. School-aged
children to adults, veterans to civilians
will be able to learn about the service and
sacrifice of servicemen and women via
30,000 square feet of interactive, participatory exhibits.
Columbus City Council President Zach
Klein says the city’s focused on two issues
that point to the same thing: transportation
and parking. “Whether it’s residential influx or
the continuing commercial influx, people have
to have a way to get Downtown, as well as a
place to park their vehicle,” Klein explains.
The city recently received the federal
Smart Cities Challenge grant, which, along
with Vulcan Inc., will award up to $50
million to the city of Columbus to “implement bold, data-driven ideas that make
transportation safer, easier and more reliable,” according to a media release about
the program.
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The Scioto Peninsula’s
development includes a
new park and underground
parking options.

As for parking, Klein says the city
recognizes that there are still too many
surface lots Downtown, eating up a
lot of potential development spots and
contributing to large, unwalkable city
blocks. Moving forward, the city will be
pragmatic about future parking garage
locations by partnering with the business community to identify those spots.
Worley agrees, saying CDDC’s
many goals include developing those
parking lots into neighborhoods, as was
recently done in the RiverSouth area.
(Read more about that redevelopment
on page 32.) As RiverSouth has proven,
converting surface lots attracts new
residents and businesses, so the last
goal of attracting Downtown retail is
finally attainable.
Former Mayor Michael Coleman’s
long-standing goal of 10,000 Downtown residents appears within reach
in the coming year. “But that’s still not
enough to support all the retail we
want,” Worley says. “Retail, though, is
always the last component. We have a
lot of new office developments and residential developments. Retail will follow.”

THE DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS RIVERFRONT, 2016 NATIONAL PLANNING EXCELLENCE AWARD
FOR IMPLEMENTATION BY THE AMERICAN PLANNING ASSOCIATION

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
URBAN DESIGN
PLANNING
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FuTure PlanS

balletmet
columbus symphony
opera columbus

Columbus’ flagship performing arts
organizations will reunite for the highly
anticipated sequel to 2014’s smash hit,
Twisted. For four performances only,
BalletMet, the Columbus Symphony,
and Opera Columbus will collide and
combine to create an experience unlike
any other. Masterful choreography,
lively classical works, and acclaimed
operatic pieces will merge live on
stage, showcasing the world-class
talent of Columbus’ professional
singers, dancers, and musicians.
It’s a can’t-miss event!

Photo: Jennifer Zmuda

September 22 / 7:30pm
September 23–24 / 8pm
September 25 / 2pm
Ohio Theatre
Rossen Milanov, conductor

614-469-0939
CAPA Ticket Center (39 East State Street)
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